FLATFOOT TRYBE

Dance of the Stickfighting
Warriors

ONE MAN’S SEARCH FOR A SENSE OF BELONGING

FLATFOOT TRYBE

are…

Mikey Inderikey & Phil
Okwedy.

A little story
about the big
stories in life

Mikey Inderikey is a
composer, instrumentalist
and a maker of beautiful
songs. He is a member of
Domestic Violins, with
Trinidadian Calypso artiste
Mary-Anne Roberts. Mikey is
a founder-member of
Cardiff’s Acoustic Tuesday
Club and regularly
collaborates with a variety of
storytellers.

♫The waters take you away, the waters
bring you back home. ♫
“A child in his mother’s womb sings to his
father and the father remembers the song.
The song is sung to us by Mikey and Phil.
Each time we hear it, we understand it
more and the song stays with us long after
the show has ended.”
Cath Little, audience review

WHAT THEY SAY…
“It was our highlight of the
festival, and had us all in tears.”
Peter Stevenson, Artistic Director,

Born in Cardiff of a Welsh
mother and Nigerian father,
Phil Okwedy is a performance
storyteller and myth-maker
who draws deeply on his dual
heritage and multiple
cultures. He regularly
performs in storytelling clubs
and has featured at Beyond
the Border and Aberystwyth
Storytelling Festival, as well as
at Kea Festival in Greece and
Fabula Festival in Sweden. He
is about to publish his first
book, Wil & the Welsh Black
Cattle, a set of Welsh folktales
framed around the mythology
of the ancient cattle drovers.

Persecution, terror, slaughter and
slavery are melded together in a
set of stories that chart the
Duration: 60 mins
“Stickfighters is a terrific show. Brave,
journey from forced exile to
Interval: 15/20 mins (only if Q&A incl.)
funny, touching and uplifting. Bravo!”
resolute return and that
Workshop/Q&A: bespoke sessions
Daniel Morden - Devil’s Violin Company ultimately celebrates the
available enquire for details
triumph of the human
“Phil tells a personal story that, as good
Audiences include:
spirit over tyranny.
stories should, rises to a mythic level and
o Theatre and storytelling audiences
with the simple elegance of Mikey’ music Strange then, that it should
o Live literature and arts audiences
creates a superb and enchanting piece of all begin with a name and
o Diverse audiences
that the name should be
storytelling.”
o Schools/students: English, Drama,
found in a Cumbrian
Steve Killick – Kemi’s Storytelling Suppers
History, PSHE and SEAL
police station in
o Performance art students
The show is available for booking from
the late
o Community audiences
autumn 2018 and throughout 2019.
1930s…
Aberystwyth Storytelling Festival 2017

To book or make an enquiry email:
philokwedy@yahoo.co.uk
www.philokwedystoryteller.co.uk

Flexibility: The show can be adapted to a range of
spaces and settings.

